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Citi enhances bill
payments platform with
Request for Pay and
customer verification tool
Article

The news: Citi added two capabilities to its digital bill payments platform, Citi Present and

Pay, which helps institutional billing clients streamline transactions, per a press release.
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Here’s how it works: Present and Pay includes a white-labeled portal where billers can

distribute digital invoices by email, SMS/text, voice/phone, and web. Customers can log into

the portal to view invoices and make payments with ACH, debit and credit cards, checks, and

what Citi calls “alternative payment methods” (APM). Customers can also set up one-time,

recurring, or automatic transactions.

Key context: Consumers are embracing digital bill payments: 21.4% of US consumers polled

by ACI Worldwide in H1 2021 said they’ve used digital channels to pay their bills more

frequently than before the pandemic—up roughly 30% from H2 2020.

The opportunity for billers and consumers: Citi’s enhancements can help billers improve

payment collection while giving customers a more e�cient way to pay their bills.

What this means for Citi: Verify and RfP help Citi gain new business and solidify client

relationships to grow its Treasury and Trade Solutions arm, which in Q3 2021 accounted for a

large portion of revenues for its institutional clients sector.

Citi Verify lets billers validate customer bank account details in real time—helping ensure

compliance with rules set by the National Automated Clearing House Association (Nacha).

Request for Pay (RfP), a standardized Automated Clearing House (ACH) network message,

lets billers send electronic invoices to customers, who can then initiate near-real-time

payments.

Simpli�ed processes. RfP eliminates the need for paper bills, so billers can free up costs and

engage with consumers more e�ectively. Citi Verify can help billers quickly validate customer

bank accounts, helping minimize the risk of fraudulent transactions and unintended payment

declines, which can be costly to mitigate. The o�ering is also much faster than the time-

consuming manual customer validation processes many billers rely on.

Improved transparency. RfP creates greater cash flow transparency by letting billers collect

and reconcile payments quicker than paper-based bills or traditional payment systems allow.

It also gives customers a clearer picture of their available funds and reduces their risk of

overdraft.

Reduced customer pain points. RfP makes it easier for customers to pay their bills than

dealing with paper bills, which can be harder to keep track of. And Verify adds greater

account protection, especially as the risk for fraud increases.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/digital-bill-payments-gain-steam-even-pandemic-conditions-improve
https://www.citigroup.com/citi/investor/data/qer321.pdf?ieNocache=770
https://content-na1.emarketer.com/aci-tackles-faster-fraud-with-anti-fraud-detection-network-launch
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Related content: Check out “The Rise of Real-Time Payments” report to learn about how

faster payment systems like the ACH Network are disrupting payment processes in the US.

https://content-na1.emarketer.com/rise-of-real-time-payments

